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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/20/2024

Description 2023 Winnebago Revel 44E, Winnebago Revel Class B diesel motorhome 44E
highlights: On-Demand 4-Wheel Drive Power Lift Bed Four Seatbelts Wet Bath
Bench Seat Hydronic Heating System ? Looking for adventure yet not sure which
road you will take? This camper van offers the outdoor enthusiast a way to
venture the unknown with a 4-wheel drive motorhome.? Once at your destination,
you can easily set up the interior from the power lift bed in the rear to fall quickly
to sleep to the power awning with LED lighting and Bluetooth control to relax
outside while your drinks sit on the fold-down outside table .? You will find
storage throughout including in the? gear garage below the bed where you can
store your hiking sticks and backpacks. The cook will have an induction cooktop,
a sink and a removable counter extension as well as a refrigerator to make and
store meals. There is seating on the driver and passengers seats that swivel to
face the bench seat with removable pedestal table , and there is a wet bath to
keep everyone refreshed. ? The Revel Class B diesel motorhome allows you to
venture off-road thanks to the On-Demand 4WD with Hi/Lo range, electronic
stability and traction control, and there are 4-wheel ABS brakes. The two 125-
amp-hour lithium iron phosphate (LiFePO4) batteries are charged via solar,
shorepower or the dedicated second alternator, plus you have a 2,000-watt
inverter/charger.? The exterior offers a side screen door with magnetic closure
system, a rear screen door with blackout panel, and a luggage rack. The interior
provides a laminate countertop in the galley, full-extension drawers, USB charging
points, heavy-duty vinyl flooring throughout for easy cleaning, and RAM Tough-
Track mounts to help secure your belongings. Start treating roads like
suggestions, choose this Revel today!? ?
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21092161
VIN Number: 35020-21092161
Condition: New
Length: 20

Item address , Seffner, Florida, United States
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